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Tackling the problem of climate change is one of the              

Administration’s four pillar priorities. Climate change is            

especially impacting the ocean by changing its chemistry, 

biology, physics, and geology. NSF has played a vital role 

providing funding, instrumentation, and infrastructure for the 

discovery of climate change impacts, in addition to investing 

in the scientists and students that conduct this essential  

research. NSF-supported research has collected data               

globally from the ocean surface to below the seafloor to            

investigate how the ocean is changing. Three of the ways 

that the ocean is changing are ocean acidification, ocean 

circulation, and rising sea levels.  

As the ocean absorbs more carbon dioxide, seawater’s  

acidity increases, making it more difficult for certain marine 

organisms to make the shell and skeleton structures on 

which they rely for survival. This affects plankton, coral 

reefs, shellfish, and more. Ocean acidification negatively 

affects fisheries and the ecosystems that protect our             

shorelines.  

NSF investments in ocean observation systems have given 

us information on the oceans’ changing chemistry, including 

its acidity level. For example, the Ocean Observatories          

Initiative (or OOI) is a science-driven ocean observing           

network that delivers real-time data from more than 800            

instruments. Likewise, the GEOTRACES program is an           

international effort to monitor trace elements and other        

aspects of ocean chemistry to help monitor climate-related 

changes in the  oceans’ composition. In addition, the newly 

funded Global Ocean BioGeoChemistry Array (GO-BGC) will 

transform the way we observe the global ocean, deploying 

500 floating robots around the world, collecting important 

biological, chemical, and physical data from the ocean 

https://oceanobservatories.org/
https://oceanobservatories.org/
https://www.geotraces.org/
https://www.go-bgc.org/


surface to 2km deep.  

Both the structure and circulation of the oceans are 

affected by climate change. For example, warmer 

surface waters inhibit mixing of ocean waters that 

would circulate nutrients and oxygen, exacerbating 

deoxygenation or “dead zones.” Climate-related 

change in ocean circulation can also affect seawater 

temperatures, nutrient levels, and productivity,            

resulting in major effects, including altering weather 

patterns, changing species distributions, and              

damaging fisheries.  

NSF has invested in the facilities and people making 

these important discoveries; for example, Overturning 

in the Subpolar North Atlantic Program (OSNAP), an 

international collaborative project, is documenting 

changes in ocean circulation in the North Atlantic and 

Europe and its impacts on air temperature, rainfall, 

and wind strength.  

Sea level is rising due to the increased melting of 

land-based ice, which drains into ocean basins, and 

the thermal expansion of seawater. NSF is funding 

the scientists that advance our understanding of the 

mechanisms that drive sea-level rise, and funding the 

cultivation of solutions to changing coastal conditions. 

For example, the NSF Coastlines and People (CoPe) 

program brings scientists, coastal stakeholders, and 

communities together to jointly develop solutions to 

mitigate and build resilience against the threats posed 

by climate change. NSF’s most recent Convergence 

Accelerator solicitation, with its emphasis on the            

Networked Blue Economy, presents another               

opportunity for scientists to collaborate with marine 

stakeholder communities. This new funding               

opportunity brings together teams of experts and 

stakeholders to tackle some of the most pressing 

ocean challenges of our time – including climate 

change and its effects – to develop solutions for these 

problems and promote a sustainable blue economy. 

NSF is working with the global community to tackle 
the challenges of sea-level rise, ocean acidification, 
coastal resilience, and other climate change-related 
changes. NSF is also working to empower coastal 
communities and marine stakeholders with the best 
available science to develop practical and effective 
solutions and bolster their livelihoods and resilience in 
a time of change. 

Stay safe and healthy, 

 Terry Quinn 
 Director of Ocean Sciences 

 National Science Foundation 

A new deep-diving underwater robot for 

collecting important biochemical data from 

seawater 

Understanding the biochemistry and nature of microbes 
in seawater is important, both to understand the                  
ecology of the oceans and, in today’s environment, to 
understand the impacts that humans are having on the 
oceans. It is also important to study the oceans’                    
capacity to deal with the effects of climate change (such 
as ocean acidification).  
 
A new NSF-funded underwater robot has made              
sampling seawater, in the vastness of the world’s 
oceans, a lot easier. The Autonomous Underwater        
Vehicle (AUV) Clio is able to dive to a depth of 6,000m 
and collect biochemical samples and screen the water 
for genetic  material to identify marine microbes. In a 
recent field test in the Sargasso Sea, AUV Clio                     
collected data over a distance of 1,144 km at a depth of 
1,000m. Most underwater vehicles or AUVs operate 
more like an airplane, moving horizontally through the 
oceans. However, AUV Clio operates more like an              
elevator, able to precisely go to different depths and to 
collect information.  
 
The researchers state that, thanks to AUV Clio, we will 
be “better informed about how Earth’s oceans and           
climate are changing and what we can do to mitigate 
the negative consequences of these changes.” 

Photo credits: unless otherwise credited, all photographs in this                   

newsletter are creative commons stock photographs via Microsoft Publisher 
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Credit: WHOI 

Grant: OCE-1657885; OCE-1658067; OCE-1658030   

https://www.o-snap.org/
https://www.o-snap.org/
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2020/nsf20567/nsf20567.htm
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2021/nsf21572/nsf21572.htm#:~:text=Networked%20Blue%20Economy%20(Track%20E,%2C%20exploration%2C%20and%20sustainable%20utilization.


Skyfall: Ocean scientists study the                     
importance of trace element nutrients 
"fallen from the sky" 
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Storms and strong winds can blow dust from the land 
into the atmosphere, which can then carry these minute                
particles thousands of miles. If and when this dust lands 
in the ocean, it can be extremely important, as this dust 
often carries important trace elements, which are rare 
but essential nutrients for ocean plankton—vitamins for 
the ocean.  
 
Ocean scientists have been analyzing beryllium-7 in 
seawater, as it gives a clue to how much iron (an               
extremely important nutrient in the ocean) comes from 
the atmosphere. Scientists know the proportion of iron 
present in atmospheric dust when compared to                      
beryllium-7. Similarly, they are able to track other micro 
nutrients, such as zinc, nickel and copper, that "fall from 
the sky" into the oceans.  
 
In particular, scientists are interested in the levels of 
iron that are entering the Southern Ocean around            
Antarctica, as levels of this nutrient are very low, and 
limit productivity, in this important marine ecosystem.  
 
Link: https://exploreur.univ-toulouse.fr/swings-4-between-sky-
and-sea-story-dust 
 
Grant: OCE-1756104 

The sea ice — a closed window for the 
ocean 

The oceans play an essential role in the carbon cycle, 
with carbon dioxide from the atmosphere dissolving in 
surface waters and being transported to the deep 
ocean by two major mechanisms. In the first, algae use 
carbon dioxide as a nutrient for growth, producing oxy-
gen as a by-product. When algae die, it sinks to the 
bottom of the ocean, taking the carbon with it. Microbes 
then break down the sinking algae, using up oxygen 
and releasing inorganic carbon as they do so. This 
method of transferring carbon from the surface of the 
ocean to the deep is known as the “biological pump.” 
Carbon is also moved from the surface to the deep 
ocean via the “solubility pump.” In this process carbon           
dioxide and oxygen dissolve in the surface waters en-
tering the polar regions, and as this surface water be-
comes colder, it gets denser and sinks, taking carbon 
and oxygen with it.  

Carbon dioxide and oxygen levels in the ocean are 
linked through their responses to these two different 
“pumps.” Understanding how these processes work is 
important to understand, and predict, the uptake of car-
bon by the oceans and the effects of past and present 
climate change. 

The oceans are warming, and warmer water is less 
able to hold dissolved oxygen. Therefore, the oceans 
are losing  oxygen because of climate change. Similar-
ly, one would  expect there to be higher oxygen con-
centrations in ocean waters during the last ice age, be-
cause the colder water would be able to hold more oxy-
gen. However, based on data from seabed sediment 
samples, deep ocean waters seemed to have lower 
levels of oxygen at that time than expected. So why  

  

was there this disparity? Was it because the “biological 
pump” was stronger, causing oxygen to be used up as 
microbes decomposed materials in the deep ocean? 

A team of international scientists produced computer          
models of the last ice age and found that, in fact, sea 
ice covering the ocean was the culprit.  

If you are in a car with the windows up, it can get very 
stuffy, but winding the windows down helps the air to              
circulate. The scientists found that during the ice-age, a     
layer of sea ice acted like a closed window, reducing 
the uptake of oxygen from the atmosphere to surface 
waters, and reducing the ability of the “solubility pump” 
to bring oxygen to the deep-sea environment. “The sea 
ice is effectively like a closed window for the ocean,” 
said Andreas Schmittner, an NSF-funded climate                
scientist who was a co-author on the paper. This 
study’s conclusions will help scientists better                
understand the circulation of oxygen and carbon in the 
oceans and improve climate change predictions. 

Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41561-020-00667-z 
Grant: OCE-1924215; PLR-1425989 

This is fine!  Scientists find microbes in 
seabed living in temperatures above 120

o
C 

The diversity of microorganisms at the seafloor is              
believed to be as rich as on the surface of the Earth. 
Microbes have even been found in deep sea, nutrient-
rich, hydrothermal vents at temperatures over 100

o
C. 

 
Because the temperature of seabed sediments                  
increases deeper in the sediment, over half of marine 
sediments are at a temperature over 40

o
C. However, 

even deeper in the sediment, not only does the                 
temperature increase, but the amount of food available                 
decreases. To date, even in sediments in rich organic 
matter, microbes have not been found in sediment                
temperatures over 80

o
C. However, scientists drilling into 

sediments to a depth of 1.2 km, in the Nankai Trough off 
the coast of Japan, found living microorganisms at a 
temperature of 120

o
C.  

 
These extreme temperature microbes seem to be using 
acetate, from organic material in the sediment, as a 
food source. In turn, they produce methane as a by-
product. Professor Arthur Spivack of the University of 
Rhode Island, who led the geochemistry part of this 
NSF-funded research project, said "This research tells 
us that deep sediment is habitable in places that we did 
not think possible."  
 
Paper: https://science.sciencemag.org/content/370/6521/1230 
Grant: OCE-1450528 
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There is a massive underwater mountain range in the 
middle of the Atlantic Ocean, caused by volcanic activity 
producing new crust, which pushes apart the plates of 
the Earth’s surface. But about 15 million years ago the 
rate at which these plates were moving suddenly                   
decreased, with new crust being formed at a third the 
normal rate. This in turn slowed down the movement of 
the Earth’s tectonic plates. This decreased volcanic                    
activity also led to a decrease in carbon dioxide produc-
tion from volcanic processes, possibly leading to a de-
crease in global temperatures by as much as 10

o
C and 

starting an ice age! 
 
When new crust is formed in these mid-Atlantic ridges, 
magnetic crystal in the liquid rock points to the poles, 
and these crystals are frozen in place as the molten rock 
cools. Periodically the Earth’s magnetic field flips and 
these crystals point in the other direction. When the             
magnetic field flips back, it forms alternating magnetic 
“stripes” in the Earth’s crust. The rate at which the 
Earth’s crust is formed affects the width of these stripes.  
 
Dr. Colleen Dalton, of Brown University, compared data 
on these magnetic stripes with estimations of historic 
carbon dioxide levels, to link the slowdown of the crust 
production with decreasing atmospheric carbon dioxide 
levels and temperatures. The decline in volcanic activity 
would have also reduced heat production by the Earth, 
but this would not have had much effect on atmospheric 
temperatures. However, the decrease in volcanic activity 
would have cause the mid-ocean ridges to shrink in size, 
potentially causing sea levels to decrease by as much as 
22m.   
 
“Linking the record of seafloor spreading for the last 20 
million years with paleoclimate records provides an             
exciting and important advancement in illuminating how 
natural processes can affect climate evolution,” said Dr. 
Deborah Smith, NSF Program Director of Marine                
Geology and Geophysics. 
 
Paper: https://agu.confex.com/agu/fm20/meetingapp.cgi/
Paper/736581 
Grant: OCE-1737109  

 

Credit: Geogphotos/stockphoto 

Fish move 16% of the ocean carbon as a 
“biological pump” 

A new study found that fish play a much larger role in 
transporting carbon in the ocean than previously 
thought. The movement of carbon through marine           
organisms such as algae and fish is referred to as “the 
biological pump.” Photosynthesizing algae in surface 
waters take up carbon dioxide, but when they die and 
sink, they take carbon to the deep ocean, where            
decomposers break them down. Fish and zooplankton 
can also consume the algae, and as they move, they 
transport the carbon they have consumed as they           
migrate. The NSF-funded study investigated how           
carbon  is moved by fish, looking at their movements in 
the water column, the sinking of their carcasses, and 
how much they deposit through waste. In total, the 
study found that fish contribute 16% of the ocean            
carbon movement through their vertical migrations and 
biological waste. 

The important role that fish play in moving ocean          
carbon has implications for fisheries. Mesopelagic fish 
(midwater fish that live between 100m and 1000m in 
depth) in particular undertake major vertical migrations 
in the water column, transporting carbon as they do so. 
Proposed increases in fisheries catches on these          
particular species might not only impact the fish stocks, 
but also the movement of carbon in the vertical water 
column. It was estimated that the economic impact 
from overfishing and climate change, coupled with            
decreases in the biological pump in the North Atlantic, 
could exceed $3 trillion dollars by 2100. 

Paper: https://aslopubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/
lno.11709 
Grant: OCE-1558412 

Slowing down of the Earth’s tectonic 
plates may have led to the last Ice Age 
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Marine microbes fueled by radioactivity 
 
Organisms feeding on radioactive materials—the idea 
seems like something out of a science fiction movie. Yet 
NSF-funded researchers have recently discovered that 
microbes living in ancient sediments below the seafloor 
are able to use the breakdown of materials by radiation 
as a source of fuel, similar to the way that plants can use 
light. The natural splitting of water molecules when hit by 
radiation present in the sediments releases hydrogen, 
which then fuels the microbes. This breakdown of water 
is catalyzed and enhanced 30-fold by minerals in marine 
sediment. In marine sediments older than a few million 
years, this is the main source of energy available to          
microorganisms, and this type of radiation-fueled eco-
system begins just a few meters below the sea floor. 
  
When considering the size of the sub-seabed                       
environment by volume, this radiation-fueled, microbial 
ecosystem is actually one of the largest ecosystems on 
earth. The nature of this ecosystem is not only of interest 
to ocean scientists, but also to space scientists. As           
Steve D’Hondt, one of the lead researchers for the            
project, points out, “These results have direct relevance 
for life on other planets and moons.” If these microbes 
gaining their energy as the result of radioactivity are     
present in substantial amounts in the seabed of Earth, 
then “they might support equally high biomass in subsur-
face environments of Mars and other planetary bodies.” 
 
Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-21218-z 
Grant: OCE-1130735, OCE-0939564 

Recreating the history of sea level changes 
over the past 2,000 years 
 
Global and local sea-level changes in response to 
changes in ocean temperature, volume of land-based ice 
sheets and mountain glaciers, and surface elevation 
changes caused by subsidence or uplift (isostasy). Stud-
ies of modern sea-level rise often rely on satellites and 
floating sensors to provide sea-level data. However, the 
geologic record also contains a history of sea-level 
changes.  

A recent geologic study of sea-level used salt-marsh 
sediments from seven sites located over a 700-mile area 
of the U.S. east coast to reconstruct sea-level history of 
the region over the last 2,000 years. The authors used 
the abundance and distribution of microfossils in          
sediment cores combined with geochemical variations in 
the sediment to generate their sea-level reconstruction. 
The sea-level history from these sites records the             
contributions of the regional-scale response of the solid 
Earth, the gravitational field, and the oceans to the 
growth and decay of the global ice sheets. This history is 
also impacted by more regional and local processes 
such as ocean/atmosphere dynamics and groundwater 
withdrawal. The largest acceleration in the rate of sea-
level rise at these locations occurs in the 20

th
 century, 

when the impact of melting land-based ice and warming 
ocean waters dominate the signal. The researchers hope 
that the methods they used could be utilized in other      
locations, to help recreate a more global history of sea-
level changes.   

Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-22079-2 
Grant: OCE- 1702587 

Credit: Scott McCallum and Scott Ishman 

A benthic foraminiferan 

Marine geologists solve a climate research 
conundrum and confirm 11,700 years of  
rising temperatures 
 
Climate models simulate steady warming throughout the 
Holocene, the current geological epoch, which began 
11,700 years ago. In contrast, marine geologic records 
suggest a peak in temperatures in the first half of the 
Holocene. This discrepancy motivated a recent study to 
investigate thesource of the problem. 

The authors generated new records of Holocene sea-
surface temperature variability offshore of Papua New 
Guinea using marine sediment cores collected by the 
NSF supported JOIDES Resolution scientific drilling 
ship, which part of the International Ocean Discovery 
Program.  

Specifically, NSF-funded scientist Dr. Samantha Bova 
and her colleagues generated records of geochemical 
variations from surface-dwelling, single-cell protists with 
shells (foraminifera) that contain a history of the        
seawater temperature when they lived. They also                     
determined that these microfossils preferentially lived in 
the summer months and not year-round. Hence, the 
temperature records developed from them reflect                 
seasonal rather than average annual seawater                
temperatures. The authors corrected the seawater              
temperature records for this seasonal basis, which 
brought these records into agreement with  climate    

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-21218-z
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-22079-2


 
 

 

model simulations. Therefore, confirming steady 
warming throughout the Holocene. Problem solved! 
 
Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-03155-x. 
NSF Infrastructure: JOIDES Resolution 
Grants: OCE-1834208; OCE-1810681 

New major report on ocean pollution and the 
effects on human health 
 
Pollution is the largest environmental cause of disease in 
the world today. It is estimated to cause nine million                 
premature deaths every year, in addition to enormous                
economic losses and the degradation of ecosystems. In the 
oceans, pollution is widespread, more than 80% of which 
comes from land-based sources: toxic metals, pesticides, 
fertilizers, pharmaceutical chemicals, plastics, petroleum 
products, agricultural runoff, urban and industrial wastes, 
and sewage.  
 
A new report, funded by the NSF and National Institute 
for Environmental Health Sciences, reviewed nearly 
600 ocean pollution reports and peer-reviewed studies 
to assess the impacts of ocean pollution on human 
health. It found that the drivers of ocean pollution are: 
rapid industrialization; an increase in the manufacturing and 
release of chemicals and plastics into the environment (with 
an estimated 10 million metric tons of plastic alone entering 
the oceans every year); the expansion of chemically               
intensive industrial agriculture; and the uncontrolled            
development and rapid increase of populations on coasts. 
The latter has resulted in massive releases of liquid and 
solid waste from agriculture, industry, and sewage into  
rivers, estuaries and directly into the ocean.   
 
In particular, the report identifies mercury as a marine                 
pollutant of major concern. This toxic metal travels into the 
ocean largely via the atmosphere, as a major source is 
from coal burning power plants and industry.  Also, the  
increasing levels of nutrient pollution, sewage, and runoff 
entering the oceans are causing harmful algal blooms and 
more areas of low oxygen and “dead zones,” as well as an 
increasing abundance of pathogenic bacteria, viruses, and 
parasites.  
 
The human health impacts of these pollutants include:                
developmental defects (in particular of the brain and              
nervous system); hormone system disruption; immune  
system suppression and toxicity; metabolic diseases, such 
as diabetes; cardiovascular disease; cancer; and increasing 
the seriousness, and mortality rates, for those inflicted with 
other diseases. 
 
The report makes a number of recommendations               
including: banning all uses of mercury; banning                
single-use plastics; phasing out the burning of coal; 
reducing use of chemical  fertilizers  and  pesticides  
and reducing and controlling coastal discharges of 
these; and reducing and controlling discharges of animal 
waste, industrial discharges, and human sewage into 
coastal waters. 

 
The report also calls for monitoring and mapping of all 
types of pollution, potentially involving technology such 
as drones, satellites and ocean sensor systems to do 
so. It also states the need for increased studies on the 
effects of pollutants on human and marine life health, 
and on the synergistic effects of multiple pollutants and 
stressors. The report also recommends pollution control 
programs in all countries and for the international              
community to support widespread programs for capacity 
building, training, and outreach and communication, as 
well as pollution reduction. As a means of protecting 
marine ecosystems and buffering and protecting them 
from pollution, the report also calls for the creation of 
Marine Protected Areas. It concludes that “ultimately,            
prevention and control of ocean pollution can be achieved by 
transition to a circular, more efficient, less wasteful economy 
and embracing the precepts of green chemistry”. 
 
Paper: https://annalsofglobalhealth.org/articles/10.5334/

aogh.2831/ 

Grant: OCE-1840381; Oceans and Human Health NSF 1840844  
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Heat tolerant coral. A new study shows 
some coral species can recover from a 
bleaching events even during a heat wave 

An increase in ocean temperatures of just a few degrees 
can cause corals to bleach, as they lose their symbiotic 
algae, (zooxanthellae) which provide them with vital    
nutrients. If ocean warming and coral bleaching is              
prolonged, the coral dies of starvation. It is feared that 
continued warming from climate change and the             
resultant coral bleaching events could mean                       
catastrophic losses for coral reefs worldwide. However, 
for some reefs, there is a cause for optimism.  

A recently published study monitored hundreds of coral 
colonies around Christmas Island (Kiritimati), during the 
2015-2016 El Niño event. High temperatures during this 
El Niño caused corals to bleach worldwide, with high 
levels of coral mortality. Christmas Island, which was 
near the center of the warming event, experienced a 10-
month long elevation in ocean temperature. Surprisingly, 
the researchers found that some corals recovered from 
this bleaching even during the heat wave. The                               
researchers emphasize that only the corals that weren’t 
subjected to other human-caused stressors – such as 
pollution – were able to recover though. Therefore,   
careful managing of other impacts on corals is needed. 
The results of this study show that some reefs are more 
heat tolerant than others providing optimism that certain 
corals will adapt better to warming oceans. 

As Dr. Julia Baum, one of the researchers in the project 
says, “Observing corals recovering from bleaching while 
still baking in hot waters, is a game changer.” 

Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-19169-y 
Grant: OCE-1446402  
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Looking at 35 million years of climate 
change in marine sediments 

A new study of marine sediments is allowing scientists to 
look at how the climate and the global carbon cycle have 
changed over the past 35 million years – in particular 
levels of carbon dioxide and how these affect ocean 
chemistry.  

The study looked at different forms, or isotopes, of the 
element strontium in marine sediments, and how these 
changed over time. Measuring strontium levels is useful 
to monitor changes in the environment because marine  

organisms that have calcium carbonate shells and      
structures - such as hard corals and shellfish - absorb a 
certain amount of strontium (substituting for the similar 
element calcium) as they grow. When these organisms 
die, their calcium carbonate remains sink, and they   
accumulate in marine sediments. 

But, when marine organisms form carbonate minerals 
in shallow coastal waters (for instance, when corals 
build their skeletons) they tend to have higher strontium 
concentrations than deeper water species. Therefore, 
the differences in strontium levels in sediments can tell 
scientists about the different amounts of shallow water 
versus deep-water organisms making up these              
sediments. 

The strontium itself mainly comes from the weathering 
of rock on continental landmasses, which then gets 
washed into the ocean environment. The researchers 
were also able to determine by the levels, and the         
isotopes of strontium, how weathering rates changed 
over time.  

Calcium carbonate production by marine organisms, 
and the location of where their remains are buried (e.g., 
shallow vs. deep water) are both related to the levels of 
carbon dioxide in the environment and the ocean            
carbon cycle.  

In summary, this study documents the links between 
weathering of continental rock and the chemistry of the 
oceans, and therefore provides valuable insights into 
changes in the global carbon cycle over tens of millions 
of years.  

Dr. Mathis Hain, one of the researchers on the project, 
stated that not only did the study throw open a 35             
million-year window to look at changes in the carbon 
cycle, but also “we will need these insights in guiding 
our response to our current climate emergency and to 
mitigate the worst effects of ocean acidification.” 

Paper: https://science.sciencemag.org/content/371/6536/1346 
Grant: OCE-1259440; OCE-1658024; OCE-1702913  

Calcareous sediments were analyzed for strontium levels 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-19169-y
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/371/6536/1346
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Genetic diversity in cryptic coral species 
may be a key to ensuring resilience in              
coral reefs 

A cryptic species is one that, looks almost identical to 
another species, although it might be genetically very 
different. These cryptic species sometimes have              
different ecologies from the near identical species that 
they are often mistaken for, but researchers were inter-
ested in finding out when it comes to responses to 
stress, such as the increasing temperatures due               
climate change, do these cryptic species also behave 
differently from the ones that they otherwise resemble? 

At the NSF-funded, Long Term Ecological Research 
site at Moorea, French Polynesia, researchers looked 
at the effects a coral-bleaching event in 2019. After 22 
days of unusually warm waters, 72% of Pocillopora  
coral colonies had become bleached. Four months  
after the warming event between 11% to 42% of the 
coral colonies had died Although mortality was highest 
in the largest corals, most (86%) of the coral colonies 
that had died had a similar group of genes (or shared 
the same haplotype). In the study, researchers found 
12 different haplotypes across five, near identical             
species, but the mortality was largely confined to just 
one of these. The fact that there were very different 
responses to the warming and coral bleaching event, 
despite the various corals looking identical, has some 
important implications for coral conservation – that 
maintaining genetic diversity on coral reefs - even 
though the corals may be very similar in appearance - 
may be an important way of ensuring the resilience of 
reefs to climate change. 

Paper: https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
ecy.3324 
Grant: OCE-18-298867; OCE-16-37396 

In 2000, NSF launched the MARGINS program. This 
was an innovative program bringing together the Earth 
and Ocean Sciences Divisions of NSF to fund a              
program where terrestrial and marine geoscientists 
could work together to investigate the geological pro-
cesses at active continental margins—regions where 
tectonic plates meet, where the continental crust of the 
land interacts with the oceanic crust of the seabed.  
 
These continental margins are often geologically active, 
experiencing frequent earthquakes and volcanic                
activity. The MARGINS program was so successful 
that, ten years later, a successor program was              
developed: GeoPRISMS (Geodynamic Processes at 
Rifting and Subducting Margins).  

 
GeoPRISMS built upon MARGINS and sought to              
address novel scientific questions with direct  societal   
 

impacts—such as achieving a better understanding of              
geological hazards and processes in coastal                         
environments. The program also had an outreach and 
early-career-scientist training component. To date,                     
GeoPRISMS has supported 14 post-doctoral research-
ers. Via the outreach program, 36 scientists have given 
talks to 226 institutions—from community colleges to 
museums—in front of an audience of more than 10,000 
people. 
 
This year, to celebrate the 20 years of research                    
conducted by MARGINS and GeoPRISMS, the              
American Geophysical Union had a special session 
highlighting some of the key scientific findings of these 
programs. Now the journal Eos has published a special 
issue discussing some of these highlights. Although the 
two programs have now ended, there are still many 
scientific questions and societal issues concerning the 
continental margin areas, in particular mitigating risks 
from earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, and 
other marine geological hazards. The future holds 
many discoveries in this area of research.  
 
You can find a copy of the special issue of Eos at: 
https://eos.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/
APR21.pdf  

Studying where land and ocean meet:              
A celebration of 20 years of research on 
continental margins with the MARGINS and                 
GeoPRISMS programs 
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